POPE FRANCIS ON THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
The Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation flows directly from the Paschal Mystery. In
fact, on the evening of Easter the Lord appeared to the disciples, who were locked in the
Upper Room, and after addressing them with the greeting, “Peace be with you!”, he breathed
on them and said: “Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven”
(Jn 20:21-23). This passage reveals to us the most profound dynamic contained in this
sacrament.
First, the fact that the forgiveness of our sins is not something we can give ourselves. I cannot
say: I forgive my sins. Forgiveness is asked for, is asked of another, and in Confession we ask
for forgiveness from Jesus. Forgiveness is not the fruit of our own efforts but rather a gift, it
is a gift of the Holy Spirit who fills us with the wellspring of mercy and of grace that flows
unceasingly from the open heart of the Crucified and Risen Christ.
Second, it reminds us that we can truly be at peace only if we allow ourselves to be reconciled,
in the Lord Jesus, with the Father and with the brethren. And we have all felt this in our
hearts, when we have gone to confession with a soul weighed down and with a little sadness;
and when we receive Jesus’ forgiveness we feel at peace, with that peace of soul which is so
beautiful, and which only Jesus can give, only Him…
Do not be afraid of Confession! When one is in line to go to Confession, one feels all these
things, even shame, but then when one finishes Confession one leaves free, grand, beautiful,
forgiven, candid, happy. This is the beauty of Confession! I would like to ask you – but don’t
say it aloud, everyone respond in his heart: when was the last time you made your
confession? Everyone think about it … Two days, two weeks, two years, twenty years, forty
years? Everyone count, everyone say, ‘When was the last time I went to confession?’ And if
much time has passed, do not lose another day.
Go, the priest will be good. Jesus is there, and Jesus is more benevolent than priests, Jesus
receives you, he receives you with so much love. Be courageous and go to Confession! Dear
friends, celebrating the Sacrament of Reconciliation means being enfolded in a warm
embrace: it is the embrace of the Father’s infinite mercy. Let us recall that beautiful,
beautiful parable of the son who left his home with the money of his inheritance. He wasted
all the money and then, when he had nothing left, he decided to return home, not as a son
but as a servant. His heart was filled with so much guilt and shame. The surprise came when
he began to speak, to ask for forgiveness, his father did not let him speak, he embraced him,
he kissed him, and he began to make merry. But I am telling you: each time we go to
confession, God embraces us. God rejoices! Let us go forward on this road. May God bless
you!
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